Legislative Body Meeting Agenda

**Land Acknowledgment** (We are on Indigenous land) ~ Reagan Kimzey ~ 2 minutes

**FAC Approval Voting** ~ Eliora Hansonbrook ~ 10 minutes
- Mac Swing ([Request One](#), [Request Two](#))

**FAC Financial Code Amendment** ~ Eliora Hansonbrook ~ 10 minutes
- [Financial Code](#)

**Input for Board of Trustees** ~ Bobbie Pennington ~ 20 minutes

**Liaison Breakout Time** ~ Mariah Loeffler-Kemp ~ 10 minutes

**Committee and Cabinet Updates** ~ Committee Members ~ 3 minutes

**Announcements** ~ 5 minutes
- Feb. 13 event with BoT ~ Mariah Loeffler-Kemp
  - 4:30pm, Weyerhaeuser
- **Focus groups** ~ Emma Kopplin
  - Residence Hall focus group [RSVP](#): 2/6, 11:30-1pm in Harmon Room and 4:45-6:15pm in Weyerhaeuser
  - Strategic Plan focus group [RSVP](#): 2/12, 11:45-1pm and 2/13, 3-4pm
- Attendance policy reminder ~ Else Gerber
- Stay late for a tiktok - Reagan Kimzey